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Massey Ave. Briefly 
Closes On Sept. 11

Naval Station Mayport will 
close off a portion of Massey 
Avenue in front of Building 
One on Sept. 11 during a flag 
raising ceremony in honor 
of the victims of the terror-
ist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. 
Chief Petty Officer Selectees 
and Chief Petty Officers from 
throughout the base will attend 
the ceremony at 8 a.m. The 
road will be reopened imme-
diately following the flag rais-
ing.

Sesame Street 
Tickets Available

Due to the overwhelming 
interest in the Sesame Street 
Experience for  Mil i tary 
Famil ies ,  Naval  Stat ion 
Mayport will limit access to 
all shows to those with tickets. 
Tickets are free and will be 
available on a first come, first 
serve basis with a limit of five 
tickets per family. Tickets will 
be available at 9 a.m. Sept. 
4 at both ITT and the Gym. 
Show times are 5 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Sept. 17 and 9:30 
a.m. Sept. 18. All shows are at 
the Gym. For more informa-
tion, call 270-5228.

CHINFO Award Winner

CPOSA Social To 
Celebrate Selectees

Chief Petty Officer Spouse 
Auxiliary’s purpose is to 
provide a forum for Senior 
Enlisted Spouses as well as 
provide leadership and men-
toring for spouses of junior 
sailors. It was started in 2006 
and active members must 
be spouses of a Chief Petty 
Officer, active, reserve, or 
retired.

In addition to monthly meet-
ings (held the fourth Thursday 
every month in Building 1 
Room 114), CPOSA holds 
fundraisers throughout the 
year to fund activities for 
CPO spouses and actively 
support the Mayport Chief 
Community. One such event 
is the CPOSA Selectee Spouse 
Social.

This event is to introduce 
new Selectee spouses to cur-
rent CPO spouses and provide 
them support and answers 
about their new role as a Chief 
Spouse. This year’s social 
will be held Monday evening 
Sept. 8 from 6-7 p.m. at the 
Chief’s club on Naval Station 
Mayport. New and current 
CPO spouses please RSVP for 
the social to mayportcposa@
comcast.net. For questions 
about or more information on 
CPOSA contact mayportcpo-
sa@comcast.net.

Navy Ball Tickets 
On Sale Now At ITT

Navy Ball tickets are now 
on sale at ITT. This year’s 
Navy Birthday Ball cel-
ebrates 233 years of proud 
naval history on Oct. 24 at 
Ocean Breeze Conference and 
Catering Center aboard Naval 
Station Mayport. Tickets are 
$25 per person for E1-E6, 
$35 per person for E7-O3 and 
GS7 and below, and $45 per 
person for O4 and above and 
GS8 and above. International 
Toastmaster and Scottish 
comedian, Sir Jeremy Bell, 
will make a special guest 
appearance. For more infor-
mation, call ITT at 270-5145. 

NS Mayport Watches Hanna As It 
Prepares To Help Gustav Victims
From Staff

Naval Station Mayport began 
preparations to batton down 
the hatches again on Tuesday 
as the National Hurricane 
Cen te r  showed  a  f i ck l e 
Hurricane Hanna alternating its 
path between Florida and the 
Carolinas.

As the remants of Hurricane 
Gustav left Louisiana and head-
ed northward on Tuesday, eight 
aircraft from HSL-40, HSL-42, 
HSL-44, HSL-46, HSL-48 and 
HSL-60 were being prepared to 
deploy to Pensacola to provide 
assistance if needed. 

Naval Station Mayport Public 
Affairs Officer Bill Austin said 
the helicopters and their aircrew 
had been put on alert to help out 
in Louisiana and beyond.

At Mayport, emergency per-
sonnell were being briefed reg-
ularly with updates on Hanna’s 
whereabouts.

By the time of publication on 
Tuesday, it still had not been 
decided as to whether the ships 
would sortie.

The decision to sortie is based 
on concerns for the safety of 
Sailors and the preservation of 
the ships and associated equip-
ment. Navy ships can remain 
safe at sea by  maneuvering 
around the storms and remain 
ready for action to any national 
tasking if required.

Navy Region Southeast 

released a call to muster on 
Monday.

Following Hurricane Gustav, 
all evacuated Navy personnel 
within the affected area, uni-
formed and Department of the 

Navy civilians, are urged to 
muster with their commands 
or within the Navy Family 
Accountability and Assessment 
System (NFAAS) support site at 
https://www.navyfamily.navy.

mil.
Displaced personnel who 

have been ordered to evacuate 
by military authority can call 
the Navy Pay and Personnel 
Support Center at Norfolk, Va., 

at 1-866-239-0303 for evacua-
tion travel related questions. 

Individuals affected by 
the hurricane with specific 
needs request support through 
NFAAS.

-Photo by MC1 Leah Stiles
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Last Sea Turtle Nestlings Released

Navy’s SH-60B FRS Changes Command
From HSL-40

Cmdr.  Ne i l  A .  Karnes 
relieved Cmdr. Barry R. Taylor 
as  Commanding  Off icer, 
Helicopter  Antisubmarine 
Squadron Light Forty (HSL-
40) at 10 am, Aug. 28, during a 
change of command ceremony 
in HSL-40’s Hangar, Building 
1552.

Reporting from the USS 
Nassau (LHA 4), serving as 
executive officer, Karnes of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., enlist-
ed in the United States Navy 
in 1980 under the Nuclear 
Power Program. In ‘83, he was 
awarded an ROTC scholarship 
to the University of Florida, 
where he graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science in Building 
Construction.  He also earned 
a Master’s degree in Security 

Management with an emphasis 
in Computer Network Security 
from Webster University in 
2000.

Upon designation as a Naval 
Aviator in September ‘89, 
Commander Karnes’ first oper-
ational aviation assignment 
was with the “Wolf Pack” of 
HSL-45 in San Diego, Calif., 
flying the SH-60B “Seahawk.”  
While assigned, he served with 
Detachment Seven forward 
deployed to Yokosuka, Japan 
in USS Hewitt (DD 966) during 
Desert Storm. 

Karnes then reported as 
a f l ight instructor to the 
“Seahawks” of HSL-41, for-
merly the West Coast SH-60B 
Fleet Replacement Squadron.  
He served from ’93 to ’95 as 
Hostile Environment Training 

Officer and later as the SH-60B 
Community Curriculum Model 
Manager.

In August ‘95, Commander 
Karnes returned to sea duty in 
USS Tarawa (LHA 1), initially 
as Flight Deck Officer, then as 
“Mini Boss” deploying in sup-
port of Southern Watch and 
Desert Fox.

Commander Karnes reported 
to the “Warlords” of HSL-51 
in Atsugi, Japan in January of 
‘98.  While assigned, he served 
as Officer in Charge of detach-
ments One, Four, and Six 
aboard USS Rodney M. Davis 
(FFG 60), USS Cushing (DD 
985), USS Vincennes (CG 49), 
and USS Chancellorsville (CG 
63) supporting joint opera-
tions for the defense of the 
Republic of Korea, and to the 

Arabian Gulf.  He complet-
ed his tour as the “Warlord” 
Maintenance Officer, winning 
the COMHSLWINGPAC “Best 
Maintenance Department in the 
Pacific Fleet” Award.

Following his tour in Japan, 
Commander Karnes reported to 
the Navy Personnel Command 
(NPC) in Millington, Tennessee, 
as the Rotary Wing Combat Air 
Placement Officer and later 
served as Assistant Aviation 
Captain Detailer.

I n  A u g u s t  o f  2 0 0 1 , 
Commander Karnes accept-
ed orders for Joint  Duty 
to  U.S.  Space Command 
(USSPACECOM) in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.  He served 
as Chief, Joint Space Support 
Team (JSST/J36) and then as 
Deputy Director of Network 

Operations (J39), support-
ing Operations Noble Eagle, 
Enduring Freedom and Iraqi 
Freedom.

Selected for aviation com-
mand, Karnes was next assigned 
to the “EasyRiders” of HSL 37, 
located on Marine Corps Base 
Hawaii, Kaneohe Bay, as exec-
utive officer, and then as com-
manding officer in January of 
2006.  During his tour, HSL-37 
deployed LAMPS detachments 
to the 3rd, 5th and 7th Fleets, and 
won the Battle “E”, Jay Isbell 
Award for tactical excellence 
and Safety “S” award.

Taylor will report to USS 
Essex (LHD 2), assuming the 
duties of “Airboss.”
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By Beth Wilson
Military Spouse Contributor

This week we mark the sev-
enth anniversary of that day 
that is emblazoned in all of our 
minds. As military spouses we 
daily feel the residual effects of 
September 11, 2001. 9/11 was 
not the first terrorist attack born 
out of an ideology that seeks to 
destroy our way of life. I would 
like to dedicate this column to 
those who have been impact-
ed by terrorism at the hands 
of extremists since as early as 
1973.

•December 1973: Pan Am 
Flight 110 – 30 passengers 
killed by Palestinian guerillas.

•September 1974: TWA Flight 
841 – 88 killed, attributed to 
terrorist Abu Nidal 

•December 1975: New York’s 

LaGuardia Airport bomb explo-
sion; 11 killed, 75 injured. 

•June 1976: US Ambassador 
and staff member kidnapped 
and killed in Beirut, Lebanon 
by Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine

•March 1977: Coastal Road 
massacre (Israel). Fatah gun-
men kill tourists (including 
Americans).

•November 4, 1979: Iran 
Hostage Crisis: Iranian Muslims 
storm US Embassy taking over 
500 US diplomats hostage for 
444 days.

•August 1982: Pan Am Flight 
830 bombing, teenager killed, 
15 passengers injured

•April 1983: US Embassy 
b o m b i n g  i n  B e i r u t .  6 3 
Americans killed, 18 Americans 
injured. Hezbollah responsible.

•October  1983:  Marine 
B a r r a c k s  B o m b i n g  b y 
Hezbollah, killing 241 Marines, 
58 French troops  81 Americans 
injured.

• S e p t e m b e r  1 9 8 4 :  U S 
Embassy Annex bombed; 
Beirut. 20 killed.

•June 1985: TWA Flight 847 
Skyjacked by Hezbollah. US 
Navy Seaman, Robert Stethem 
murdered.

•October 1985: Palestinian 
Liberation Front hijack cruise 
ship, Achille Lauro. 69 year-
old wheelchair-bound Jewish-
American. Leon Klinghoffer, 
murdered and thrown over-
board.

•April 1986: TWA Flight 840 
bombed, four Americans (one 
infant) killed.

•April 1986: Berlin disco-

theque frequented by American 
service members, bombed by 
Libyans. 2 servicemen killed, 1 
civilian. 230 injured including 
50 US servicemen.

•September 1986: Pan Am 
Flight 73 hijacked by Muslim 
extremists (backed by Libya), 
22 dead.

•April 1987: Greed Air Force 
bus bombed, American military 
personnel onboard

•June 1988: Pan Am flight 
103  bombed (Lockerb ie , 
Scotland). 270 dead. Libyan 
extremists responsible.

•February 1993: World Trade 
center bombed, 6 killed, over 
1000 injured. Five Islamic 
extremist groups collaborated 
on this attack.

•January 1993: Two killed, 
three injured in shooting at CIA 

headquarters by Mir Aimal 
Kansi, Pakistani.

•March 1995: Two US con-
sulate employees killed by ter-
rorists in Karachi Pakistan.

•November 1995: Bombing 
of OPM-SANG building in 
Riyadh. Five Americans killed.

•June 1996: Khobar Towers 
Bombing by Hizballah (Iranian 
backed), 19 US servicemen 
killed, 372 wounded.

•August 1998: US Embassy 
bombings in Tanzania and 
Kenya by Al Qaeda. 225 killed, 
over 4,000 injured.

•October 2000: USS Cole 
Bombing by Al Qaeda. 17 
Sailors killed, 40 wounded.

•September 2001: Al Qaeda 
attacks World Trade Center 
Towers, Pentagon. 2,997 died 
immediately in attacks.

•January 2002: Journalist 
Daniel Pearl murdered by 
Pakistani terrorists.

•2001-Present: 4,150 casual-
ties from Global War on Terror 
and the many more wounded.

A slogan emerged from the 
ashes of ground zero, “We Will 
Never Forget.” Let’s take this 
moment to remember not only 
the victims of 9/11, but all the 
victims of these 35 years of ter-
rorist acts against Americans. 

Questions or comments for 
Beth? Email her at beth@home-
frontinfocus.com. Check out 
Navy Homefront Talk!, Beth’s 
internet talk show for military 
spouses at www.blogtalkradio.
com/nht.

Mayport USO is in need 
of volunteers for our Sesame 
Street Live event on Sept. 17-18 
at the Mayport Naval Station 
Gym. The USO needs nine to 
10 volunteers on Sept. 17 for 
set up crew. Volunteers would 
arrive by 1 p.m. Another eight 
to 10 people are needed for var-
ious purposes, including out-
reach tables, help with seating 
audience, handing out goodie 
bags etc.  Volunteers for the 
night show will need to arrive 
around 2:30 and the shows 
should be finished by 8:30 p.m. 
Also six to eight people will be 
needed for security arrive at 4 
p.m. and volunteer until 9 p.m. 
Volunteers on Sept. 18 include 
eight to 10 people for various 
purposes, outreach tables, help 
with seating audience, handing 
out goodie bags etc. and more 
volunteers for the night show 
will need to arrive around 8:30 
a.m. and the show should be 
finished by 10 a.m. Six to eight 
people will be needed for secu-
rity to arrive at 9 p.m. and wrap 
up by 10:30 a.m.

The 2008 Holiday season 
will be a special one for both 
the USO and our well-deserv-
ing military personnel and their 
families.  The USO is assisting 
Sears to promote the new Sears 
Heroes at Homes program. This 
program allows Sears custom-
ers to support non-profit orga-
nizations. This year, Sears will 
make a $250,000 donation to 
the USO as a thank you for cus-
tomers using their Sears Card.  
Additionally, the Heroes at 
Home Wish Registry program 
will feature an online portal in 
which military families can post 
their wishes; and consequently 
the public can go online and 
contribute towards these indi-
vidual’s holiday wishes.  

Active duty members (E-4 & 
below) with a U.S. or U.S. APO 
address may apply to partici-
pate through Sept. 17 at www.
sears.com/wish.  The public can 
contribute Nov. 2 through Dec. 
25 at the same site. All contri-
butions to the Wish Registry 
will be used to purchase Sears 
gift cards which will be distrib-
uted to Wish Registry partici-
pants. Contributions to the Wish 
Registry are not tax deductible. 
See program website www.
sears.com/wish for full details, 
terms & conditions. 

The USO has received an 
appeal from the new USO Balad 
Center in Iraq (Anaconda) for 
individual powdered flavored 
drink packets for our fighting 
troops. These individual pack-
ets produced by Crystal Light, 
Kool Aid, Countrywide, and 
other manufacturers, are in great 
demand to flavor the troops 
drinking water in the 120-plus 
degree heat with their 60-pound 
plus packs. Individuals, or orga-
nizations are encouraged to drop 
off packets or fund donations at 
our local Mayport USO Center 

at 2560 Mayport road, or call 
Chuck Carroll 463-2884 for fur-
ther information. The Mayport 
USO Center will package and 
send these donations via USPS 
to USO Balad.

Jacksonville Axemen Season 
tickets on sale at Mayport USO 
only! Season tickets available at 
your Mayport USO. Tickets are 
$20 for the entire season, kids 
under 12 are free. Games will 
be played at UNF soccer/track 
field.

Mayport USO Center is now 
accepting resumes for a part-

time staff position.  Duties 
include, but are not limited to, 
answering phones, assisting vis-
itors, administrative work, cash 
& credit sales, and participation 
in special events.  Experience 
using Microsoft Office products 
is required. Occasional lifting, 
bending & carrying required.  
Send resumes to Wendy Layton-
Pollack at wendy@usojax.com 
or Mayport center.

The new Priority Mail Large 
Flat Rate Box is now 50 per-
cent larger (12 x 12 x 5 1⁄2) and 
for the first time in history, the 
U.S. Postal Service if offering 
a $2 discount when sending the 
new larger box to an APO/FPO 
address, enabling customers to 
send more with one flat price of 
$10.95.  There are two versions 
of the new box; one branded 
with ‘America Supports You” 
(a Department of Defense-spon-
sored organization that supports 
overseas military forces) and 
includes an APO/FPO address 
block.  Either version of the 
new Priority Mail Large Flat-
Rate Box is eligible for the $2 
discount. The boxes can be 
ordered at http://www.usps.com 
free of charge.

Special USO ticket prices 
on sale for the PBR Built Ford 
Tough Series Professional 
Bullriding Sept. 19-20. Stop on 
by the USO to order your tick-
ets - they will go fast.  This is 
the last round before the finals 
in Las Vegas. Tickets are $18.25 
(USO) - Upper Arena Sections; 
$31.50 (ITT NAS JAX and 
Mayport USO only) - Outside of 
the club (Sections 105-111 end-
zone sections); $48.25 (USO) 
Ð Outside of the club (Section 
103-104 side sections).

All University of North 
Florida athletic events are free 
to active duty service members 

and their dependents. Just show 
your military ID card at the 
gate.

Mayport USO is looking for 
volunteers to help with visitors, 
answer phones, copying, filing 
and light administrative assis-
tance. A working knowledge of 
Excel and Word is preferred. 
Email wendy@usojax.com for 
more information. Be sure to 
indicate Mayport Volunteer in 
the subject line.

Tickets to Adventure Landing, 
on Beach Boulevard, are now 
available at the USO!

USO sells discounted tick-
ets to AMC Movie Theatres, 
Disney World, Sea World, 
Busch Gardens, Wet N’ Wild, 
Universal Studios, Islands 
of Adventure, and Adventure 
Landing.

There is a computer resource 
center available to all service 
members with email, Internet 
and word processing. Fax, copy 
and free notary service is also 
available.

Watch TV or a movie from 
the video library. Service mem-
bers can also enjoy video games 
or use the sports equipment.

There is a full kitchen, show-
ers, a quiet reading room and a 
meeting room available at the 
USO. The USO is available for 
meetings, support groups, recep-
tions, parties and pre-deploy-
ment briefs. A TV, VCR and 
overhead projector are available 
for use.

For more information about 
activities or meeting avail-
abilities, call 246-3481 or stop 
by the center at 2560 Mayport 
Road. USO is open from 9 a.m.-
9 p.m., Monday-Friday and 9 
a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday.

-Photo courtesy of Jacksonville Suns
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Registration Is Open For Base Chapel 
Religious Education Programs
From Base Chapel

Naval  S ta t ion  Maypor t 
Chapel has begun registration 
this month for its FY 08-09 
Religious Education programs. 
Both the Protestant Sunday 
School and Catholic Religious 
Education will have their first 
classes on Sunday, Sept. 7. 

Protestant Sunday School has 
classes for ages Pre-K through 
adult.  Classes are held each 
Sunday at 9:15 a.m. Protest 
worship follows at 10:30 am. 

Catholic religious education 
has classes for Pre-K through 
High School.  There is also a 
Rite of Christian Initiation for 
Adults class for inquirers.  All 
classes are held each Sunday at 
10:30 a.m., following the 9 a.m. 
Mass. 

You may register for either 
program by contacting the 
Director of Religious Education, 
Alline Zwarycz, either before or 
after Sunday worship services or 
by contacting the chapel during 
regular working hours Monday 
thru Friday at 270-5212.

...
PMOC (Protestant Men 

of the Chapel):  Would like to 
invite you to come out to the 
Chapel on Saturday, Sept. 6 for 
a Christian Men’s prayer break-
fast at 9 a.m.  The food is great 
and the fellowship even better.   
Call 270-5212 to reserve a spot.

PWOC (Protestant Women 
of the Chapel):  Is having their 
Kick-off meeting and break-
fast Saturday, Sept. 13 at 9:30 
a.m..  Please consider joining 
us Saturday morning to share 

your faith with other Christian 
women.  We look forward to 
seeing you there. Call 270-5212 
to reserve a spot.

MOPS (Mothers of Pre-
Schoolers):  is having their 
first meeting Sept. 16 at 9:30 
a.m. in the fellowship hall of 

the Chapel.  All Military Mom’s 
are invited to come out to meet 
other Moms and share the joys 
and struggles of being a Military 
Mom/Wife. Child care is pro-
vided for the meeting but you 
must call first to reserve your 
baby/child’s spot.  The Chapel’s 
number is 270-5212.

Changes Made To 
Mayport Bus Route
From Staff

Jacksonville Transportation 
Authority (JTA) has announced 
that it is changing its transit ser-
vice to Naval Station Mayport 
to better accommodate the earli-
er hours of base personnel. The 
time adjustment has also been 
made for NAS Jacksonville ser-
vice.

According to JTA represen-
tative Endya Cummings, AR7 
route will be available during 
the peak AM and PM.

T h e  n e a r e s t  p a r k - n -
ride is located on A1A and 
Wonderwood Drive. A map of 
the route can be found at www.
jtafla .com/graphics/sched-
ules/busschedules/arlington/
newroutes/ar7_map.gif. The 
new schedule can be located at 
www.jtafla.com/graphics/sched-
ules/busschedules/arlington/
newroutes/ar7_inbound.gif and 
www.jtafla.com/graphics/sched-
ules/busschedules/arlington/
newroutes/ar7_outbound.gif
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Advertisements	are	solicited	by	the	publisher.	Inquiries	regarding	advertising	should	be	directed	to:
Ellen	S.Rykert	•	Military	Publications	Manager
1	Riverside	Avenue	•	Jacksonville,	FL	32202

(904)	359-4168
Russ	Martin	•	Advertising	Sales	Manager
(904)	359-4336	•	FAX:	(904)	366-6230

Chapel Call
Command Chaplain:
Cmdr. Jerome Dillon

SUNDAY
Roman Catholic Mass...............9 a.m. 
Sunday School.....................9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship............10:30 a.m.
Protestant Baptism.......As requested

TUESDAY
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers)......
.....9:30 a.m.
(First and third Tuesday of the month) 
Nursery is provided.

WEDNESDAY
Women’s Bible Study........9:30 a.m.
Choir Rehearsal......................7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Men’s Prayer Breakfast..........9 a.m.
Youth Group ..........................6 p.m.

(Second and Fourth Saturdays
of month)

Catholic Services:
Mass........Monday-Friday, 11:30 a.m.
Confession.......Before and after mass
Religious Education...........10:30 a.m.

BAPTISMS
Please call 270-5212 to arrange a 
Baptism class.

SERVICES
For shipboard and Waterfront 
Services, call 270-5403. Personnel of 
other faiths seeking contact with spe-
cific religious groups should call the 
Chaplain’s Office at 270-5212.

Homefront in Focus

USO News
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CSCS Sailor Awarded 
For Ship Leadership

By STGC Robert Hill 
CSCS Detachment Mayport

Senior Chief Sonar Technician 
Surface (SW) Michael J. Shea 
recently was awarded the 2007 
Navy and Marine Association 
Leadership Award.  

The award is unique in that 
the awardee is selected by their 
peers, a direct acknowledge-
ment of the nominee’s leader-
ship skills.

“It’s definitely an honor 
to receive this award,” Shea 
said. “I’m humbled! I always 
believed in the motto ‘Lead By 
Example!’ I want to thank my 
peers for nominating me for this 
award.”

Shea was nominated for the 
award by the commanding offi-
cer and crew of USS Samuel B. 
Roberts for his outstanding work 
as a mentor to the crew, and 
his leadership as Department 
LCPO for Combat Systems and 
Operations Departments, and 
LCPO for Sonar Division.

His intuitive leadership and 
combat systems expertice lead 
to his crew’s great success dur-
ing USS Samuel B. Roberts’ 
participation in the multi-
national exercises Neptune 
Warrior and Partnership of the 
Americas.

He also served as on both the 
Combat Systems Training Team 
and Force Protection Training 
Team, helping his crew certified 
in all warfare areas.

Shea was also nominated for 
USS Constitution George Sirian 
Meritorious Service Award. 
He is currently serving as an 
instructor at Center for Surface 
Combat  Systems (CSCS) 
Detachment Mayport, teaching 
Single Ship Anti-Submarine 
Warfare (SSASW), On-Board 
Trainer (OBT), Basic Acoustic 
Analysis Refresher (BAAR) 
and the Enlisted Tactical 
Applications Course (ETAC).

His previous commands 
include USS Vicksburg, USS 
Moosbrugger, USS Lance, USS 
H. E. Hurt, NRD Seattle and 
NRD St. Louis.

-Photo courtesy of CSCS
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Sailor Recognized By 
Hue City Veterans
By Lt.j.g. Randy Schimpf

USS Hue City PAO
Quartermaster 1st Class (SW) 

Eric Parrish was presented with 
the 1st “Battle of Hue Spirit 
Award” by the 1/5 Vietnam 
Veterans on Aug. 22 in the 
lobby of Davis Hall.

The veterans were represent-
ed by Nicholas Warr, who pre-
sented Parrish with a monetary 
award and a plaque, as well as 
a perpetual plaque which will 
be maintained onboard USS 
Hue City for all of the Sailors 
and visitors to see.  Also in 
attendance at the presentation 
ceremony was USS Hue City 
Commanding Officer Capt. 
A.W. Swain and Command 
Master Chief Billy Cady.

Warr  was  awarded  the 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry, 
the Combat Action Ribbon, and 
Presidential Unit Citation for 
participation in Operation “Hue 
City” during the Tet Offensive 
of 1968.  He was honorably dis-
charged as a first lieutenant in 
March 1970.

His memoir about his experi-
ences as a Platoon Commander 
during the fighting inside the 
Citadel Fortress of Hue, Phase 
Line Green, The Battle for Hue, 
1968, was published by Naval 
Institute Press in hardcover 
in 1997 and subsequently in 
paperback in 1999 by Random 
House.

The Battle of Hue City spirit 
Award is awarded annually to 

that enlisted crewmember of 
the USS Hue City (CG-66) who 
best demonstrates the following 
human qualities demonstrated 
by the U.S. Marines and U.S. 
Navy Corpsmen and Chaplains 
who served in combat during 
the Battle for Hue City:

Displays commitment and 
determination to successfully 
complete the mission;

Consistently achieves, even 
under difficult circumstances;

Constantly seeks knowledge, 
and constantly improves his/her 
ability to do their job; 

Has the courage to act under 
fire or duress;

Never lets his/her shipmates 
down.
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Uniforms Not All At CPO Select Uniform Night

-Photos by Paige Gnann
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From Staff

Dozens of chief petty officer 
selectees, their sponsors and 
family members showed up last 
Tuesday to participate in the 
Mayport Navy Exchange CPO 
Selectee Uniform Night at the 
on-base Exchange.

The event not only gave 
the selectees a chance to buy 
uniforms with the guidance 
of their sponsors, but also the 
expert advice of product repre-
sentatives, such as Ali Steele of 
Flying Cross/Bates Shoes.

NEX Uniform staff were on 
hand with tape measures to 
make sure the selectees received 
the right fit as well as the right 
uniform.

In the main part of the 
Exchange,  Naval  Sta t ion 
Mayport Commanding Officer, 
Capt. Aaron Bowman, wife 
Debbie Bowman, Executive 
Officer, Cmdr. Mike Watson 
and Command Master Chief 
Deb Davidson helped NEX give 
away dozens of prizes, includ-
ing a wide-screen TV to Chief 
Select Storekeeper (SW) Larae 
Baker of ATG Mayport.

Other  sponsors  o f  the 
event included Champion 
Brands,Brown and Foreman, 
Vanguard,Subway,  Flying 
Cross/Bates, S&K,NEX and 
Chivas Regal.
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HSL-42 Earns 2007 COMNAVAIRLANT 
Battle ‘E’ and CNO Safety ‘S’ Awards
By Lt.j.g. Daniel Kuratko 

and Lt.j.g. Seth Dinola
HSL-42

Though many squadrons have 
received a Battle “E” or Safety 
“S” Award, only an excep-
tional few have simultaneously 
received both awards.

On Aug. 5, HSL-42 joined 
that elite group with Rear 
Admiral John W. Goodwin’s 
(COMNAVAIRLANT) presen-
tation of both the 2007 Battle 
“E” and Safety “S” to the Proud 
Warriors of HSL-42. 

The Battle Efficiency Award 
is presented annually to the 
squadron that demonstrates the 
highest state of combat readi-
ness and tactical proficiency in 
their Wing.  The Safety “S” is 
bestowed to the squadron with 
impeccable safety (zero mishaps 
and no injuries) while demon-
strating their ability to execute 
those assigned wartime tasks.

In 2007, the Proud Warriors 
executed greater than 2,800 
sorties equating to 7,035 mis-
hap-free flight hours.  While 
maintaining an exceptionally 
high readiness level with an 
impeccable safety record, HSL-
42 set pace with their rigorous 
OPTEMPO supporting six heli-
copter detachments assigned 
to various missions around the 
globe.

HSL-42’s commitment to 
training, teamwork, and per-
sonal excellence improved both 
battle efficiency and combat 
readiness, upholding the squad-

ron’s tremendous reputation for 
operational excellence.

Whether supporting the train-
ing and readiness requirements 
for Proud Warrior detachments, 

that of other naval and mili-
tary units, or supporting local 
and regional organizations, the 
Proud Warriors consistently met 
the challenge.

T h e  s q u a d r o n  a b l y 
d e f e n d e d  i t s  t i t l e  a s 
COMHSMWINGLANT Sea 
Combat Competition Champion 
to bring this honor to the 
Command for the fourth con-
secutive year.  

Additionally, HSL-42 had 
the best Schedule Performance 
Index and Cost Performance 
Index of all the squadrons in 
HSMWINGLANT enabling 
“more bang for the buck,” an 
increasingly important factor in 
today’s economy.  

Proud Warrior combat crews 
achieved the highest test scores 
on the Wing Intelligence and 
Tactical Recognition evalua-
tions as well as the Helicopter 
Advanced Readiness Program 
(HARP) examination.

Their preparation led to the 
first-ever disabling fire from a 
U.S. Navy helicopter utilizing 
Airborne Use of Force (AUF) 
procedures developed in coor-
dination with the U.S. Coast 
Guard.

HSL-42’s record accomplish-
ments are a direct result of the 
Command’s emphasis on skill 
and leadership development.  
Demonstrating its commit-
ment to training the next gen-
eration of aircrew and mainte-
nance technicians, 94 percent 
of the Proud Warrior E-5 (and 

above) personnel received 
their Enlisted Aviation Warfare 
Specialist qualification.

Addi t iona l ly,  HSL-42’s 
Main tenance  Depar tment 
achieved an all-time high 
Qual i f ied  and  Prof ic ien t 
Technician (QPT) FIT percent-
age of more than 95 percent.

“We as a Squadron strive for 
success by doing what’s right, 
the right way, at the right time.  
A lot of hard work and commit-
ment has gone into making this 
squadron successful and it is all 
attributed to our Sailors,” said 
Cmdr. Dana Gordon, HSL-42 
commanding officer.

HSL-42 was able to retain 
these superbly trained profes-
sionals, as was proven by the 
Squadron receiving the pres-
tigious Commander of Naval 
Forces Atlantic Retention 
Excellence Award for the sixth 
straight year.  

E igh ty - e igh t  HSL-42 ’s 
Sailors were advanced in rank, 
with five selected for chief petty 
officer and two selected for offi-
cer programs.  In addition, the 
Squadron achieved more than 
89 Zone A re-enlistments and a 
perfect 100 percent for Zone B 
re-enlistments.

-Photo courtesy of HSL-42
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Distinguished Author 
Visits USS Vicksburg
By Ensign AnTwan F. Jef-

ferson
USS Vicksburg

USS Vicksburg hosted Mr. 
Robert Macomber, a well-
known and decorated writer, 
during a recent August under-
way period.  He is a native 
Floridian and good friend of 
Vicksburg’s  Commanding 
O ff i c e r,  C a p t a i n  C h u c k 
Nygaard.  Mr. Macomber is a 
retired homicide detective from 
South Florida and currently a 
full-time Naval Historian and 
writer.  He has written six books 
in the genre of Naval Fiction.  
His latest work, A Different 
Kind of Honor, is the sixth 
book in his distinguished Honor 
series.

A Different Kind of Honor 
recently won a national award 
for Excellence in Military 

Fiction.  His book is about naval 
adventures in the late 1800s, 
and is told through the view of 
Lieutenant Commander Peter 
Wake, who observes the war 
off the Pacific Coast of South 
America between Bolivia, Peru, 
and Chile.  During the war 
LCDR Wake’s primary objec-
tive is to observe the war and to 
document the political interests 
surrounding the war. 

Vicksburg embarked Mr. 
Macomber in Port Everglades 
before conducting several 
days of anti-submarine war-
fare (ASW) exercises with 
OPTEVFOR. During his visit, 
Mr. Macomber had a chance 
to sit down and speak to the 
Vicksburg wardroom, where he 
narrated an outstanding story 
about the CSS Stonewall, an 
ironclad built by France during 

the US Civil War.  She was com-
pleted near the end of the war, 
and after traveling across the 
Atlantic for delivery she arrived 
on station too late to be effec-
tively used by the Confederates.  
Stonewall was berthed in Cuba, 
where the CSS Stonewall’s 
Commanding Officer decom-
missioned the ship and sold it 
to the Spanish, who in turn then 
sold it back to the United States 
to avoid surrendering to the US 
Navy.  Following the story, Mr. 
Macomber and the Vicksburg 
Wardroom gathered on the 
foc’sle for a photo opportunity.  
Mr. Macomber’s visit ended 
with the presentation of two 
signed copies of his latest book, 
A Different Kind of Honor, to 
the wardroom and to the crew 
of Vicksburg.  

2nd Fleet Visits Mayport

-Photos by MC3 Alan Gragg
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USS The Sullivans To Deploy Early September
From 2nd Fleet Public Affairs

More than 7,300 Sailors from USS Theodore 
Roosevelt (CVN 71) Carrier Strike Group (CSG), 
including Mayport-based USS The Sullivans (CG 
55) will deploy early September as part of the 
on-going rotation of forward-deployed forces to 
support maritime security operations and operate 
in international waters across the globe. 

The aircraft carrier Theodore Roosevelt will 
depart Norfolk Naval Station Sept. 8.  While 
the guided-missile USS Monterey (CG 61) and 
the fast combat support ship USNS Supply (T-
AOE 3) will deploy Sept. 10.  The guided missile 
destroyers USS The Sullivans (DDG 68), USS 
Mason (DDG 87) and USS Nitze (DDG 94); and 
the attack submarine USS Springfield  (SSN 761) 
will deploy Sept. 12

The Theodore Roosevelt CSG is made up of 
the Commander, Carrier Strike Group (CCSG) 2 

staff; USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71); Carrier 
Air Wing 8 (CVW 8); Commander, Destroyer 
Squadron (CDS) 22 staff; the guided missile 
cruiser USS Monterey (CG 61); the guided mis-
sile destroyers USS Mason (DDG 87) and USS 
Nitze (DDG 94), all homeported in Norfolk, Va.; 
USS The Sullivans; the attack submarine USS 
Springfield (SSN 761), homeported in Groton, 
Conn.; and the Fast combat support ship USNS 
Supply (T-AOE 6), homeported in Earle, N.J.  

Carrier Air Wing 8 (CVW 8) consists of strike 
fighter squadrons VFA-15, VFA-31, VFA-87 and 
VFA-213; tactical electronics warfare squadron 
VAQ-141; carrier airborne early warning squad-
ron VAW-124; and helicopter anti-submarine 
squadron HS-3.

The strike group recently returned from par-
ticipating in a Joint Task Force Exercise (JTFEX) 
with elements of the French, Brazilian, Peruvian 

and British militaries.
They successfully completed a series of com-

plex training events, which included integrated 
cyclic flight operations off the U.S. east coast 
with French and U.S. strike aircraft.  JTFEX 
serves as a joint and combined exercise designed 
to provide realistic training environments for 
US and coalition forces that closely replicate 
the operational challenges routinely encountered 
during military operations around the world.  
Training such as this ensures our military forces 
are prepared to support any missions they may be 
tasked to execute.

The strike group’s ships are prepared to con-
duct a variety of missions, including forward 
naval presence, maritime security operations, cri-
sis response and theater security operations.
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Milestones
Navy and Marine Corps 

Achievement Medal
EM1(SW) Fredrick Palmer, 

NS Mayport
AM1 (AW/SW) Nicholas L. 

Crompton, FRCSE Mayport
Letter of Commendation
AM1 (AW) Jason E. Snyder, 

FRCSE Mayport 
AT2 (AW/SW) James R. 

Vance, FRCSE Mayport 
AT3 Stephanie E. Valando, 

FRCSE Mayport 
AT3 Kenneth K. Broussard, 

FRCSE Mayport
AMAN Roger L. Jones, 

FRCSE Mayport 
ASAN Adrienne C. Moyer, 

FRCSE Mayport
AD2 (AW) Jessica Brown, 

FRCSE Mayport 
Reenlistments
PC3 Otis Fleming, USS 

Klakring

SK1(AW/SW) Larry Ramey, 
USS Klakring 

BM3 Clint Smothers, USS 
Klakring

ASAN Joel Wells,  USS 
Klakring

Senior Sailor of the Quarter
MA1 Danny Moreaux, NS 

Mayport
AM1(AW) Jason E. Snyder, 

FRCSE Mayport
Sailor of the Quarter
AT2 (AW/SW) James R. 

Vance, FRCSE Mayport
Junior Sailor of the Quarter
BM2(SW) Samuel Smith, NS 

Mayport
AT3 Stephanie E. Valando, 

FRCSE Mayport
Bluejacket Sailor of the 

Quarter
EN3 Ana Castro, NS Mayport
AMAN Roger L. Jones, 

FRCSE Mayport

Hue City CPO Selects Stay Busy
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Embry Riddle Is
Registering For Fall
From ERAU

Embry Riddle Aeronautical 
Univers i ty  offers  associ -
ates and bachelors degrees in 
Professional Aeronautics and 
Technical Management on NS 
Mayport.

Embry Riddle works close-
ly with military personnel and 
allows many students to bring 
all or part of their military cred-
its toward their educational 
degree. A degree in Professional 
Aeronautics and Technical 
Management allows military 
members to enhance their expe-

riences and training through 
receiving education in science 
and business management.

A degree from Embry Riddle 
University opens the doors for 
military members to work with 
top rated Fortune 500 com-
panies around the world. NS 
Mayport has ongoing enroll-
ment for all interested military 
members and their spouses. 

Registration starts Sept. 12 for 
courses beginning on Oct. 13. 
Ask about our Masters degrees 
in Science and Management and 
Aeronautical Science. 

ASE Tests Available 
Through Navy College
From NCO

The Navy College Office 
deadline to register for the 
November ASE test dates is 
Sept. 23. 

Navy College Office, located 
in Building 460, is scheduled to 
offer the ASE test on Nov. 13, 
18, 20.

ALL registration fees and test 
fees must be paid at the time of 
registration. These are tests not 

funded by DANTES. Military 
personnel taking more than the 
allowed three exams must pay 
the additional $27 per test fees 
along with the $32 registration 
fee at the time they register to 
test with the TCO.  Funds can 
be by check, money order, or 
credit card.

For more information please 
call Navy College at 270-6341.

-Photo courtesy of USS Hue City
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USS Gettysburg Prepares For Deployment
By Lt.j.g. Dennis Panos

USS Gettysburg PAO
On board USS Gettysburg 

the training cycle for its spring 
2009 deployment has hit full 
throttle.

During Gettysburg’s lat-
est two week underway period 
the crew prepared the ship for 
deployment through completing 
three mission critical evolutions 
in the waters off the Bahamas, 
the Virginia coast, and moored 
in Yorktown, Virginia.

Gettysburg had a head start 
on pulling out to sea before 
Tropical Storm Fay caused a 
sortie of the Mayport basin as 
the ship was steaming towards 
the  At lan t i c  Underwate r 
Testing and Evaluation Center 
(AUTEC) in the Bahamas.  
AUTEC is located between 
Andros Island and Nassau 
Island in the Bahamas and pro-
vides an ideal environment for 
Surface Ship Radiated Noise 
Measurement (SSRNM) testing. 

The SSRNM evolution is 
a test, which determines how 
much noise produced by the 
ship propagates through the 
water. The full day test was 
completed through a series of 
close passes next to the AUTEC 
range boat, which had sensors 
to measure the noise profile 
of the ship.  The runs required 
precise ship handling on the 
bridge as Gettysburg made a 
series of high and low speed 
runs which required her to pass 
within 200 yards of the mea-
surement vessel.  Additionally, 
the entire crew of Gettysburg 

was involved as the ship was 
under tight noise restrictions to 
prevent extra noise from radiat-
ing through the ship’s hull and 
skewing the results. During all 
of these runs the engineers had 
to adjust the configuration of 
large equipment onboard ship to 
change Gettysburg’s noise pro-
file.  The SSRNM test proved 
to be successful as Gettysburg 
passed the noise test without 
issue before heading up to 
Yorktown.

Avoiding Tropical Storm 
Fay, Gettysburg sailed up to 
Yorktown Naval Weapons 

Station for its deployment 
weapons on load.  After arriv-
ing on Monday the Weapons 
Department took the lead in 
coordinating with the Yorktown 
Weapon Station personnel to 
on load Tomahawk Missiles, 
Standard Missile – 2, 5-inch 
projectiles and powders, and a 
wide array of smaller ammuni-
tion in preparation for deploy-
ment. The on load, which was 
schedule to last four days, was 
very successful and was com-
pleted safely ahead of schedule. 

The  l a s t  evo lu t i on  o f 
Gettysburg’s underway was a 

Radar Cross Section (RCS) test, 
which determined the radar pro-
file of Gettysburg.  Each ship 
in the Ticonderoga class has 
slightly different modifications 
to the superstructure and surface 
components and therefore RCS 
testing is important to determine 
the radar profile of Gettysburg 
and to determine if changes are 
needed in Gettysburg’s future. 

After having completed a 
successful underway period 
Gettysburg returned home to 
Mayport Basin in time to spend 
Labor Day with their family and 
friends.

-Photo courtesy of USS Gettysburg
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-Photo courtesy of USS Gettysburg
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Underwood MIDs Go Burrito

-Photo courtesy of USS Underwood
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Thunder Wrestling Federation (TWF) presents...

�Salute to the Troops�
e Troop

Open to those with base access. Free admission for Active Duty  
personnel. All others pay only $2. Premier ringside seats $10.
Proceeds benefit the Great Jacksonville USO.

More than 10 great matches! All TWF titles
will be defended including crowning the 
TWF Women’s Champ and the TWF TV Champ.

Event features the return of the “Thunder King”
Elimination Match and a special appearance by
The Jacksonville Rollergirls.

For event info, call (904) 270-5228.

Benefiting the Greater Jacksonville USO
www.ThunderWrestling.com     myspace.com/ThunderWrestlingFed

USS Underwood Hosts 
MIDs, Family Day Cruise

By Lt.j.g. Kris Tester
USS Underwood PAO

For the last two weeks five midshipmen from 
a variety of commissioning programs have been 
participating in a Surface Warfare Officer cruise 
in USS Underwood (FFG 36).

While on board, the Midshipmen were each 
assigned a running mate, either a seasoned sec-
ond class petty officer or a junior officer, whom 
they worked with on a daily basis. 

While in Mayport, the Mids enjoyed various 
activities on and off the ship, including tours 
of HSL-48 and USS Phillipine Sea, time in the 
onboard ship driving simulator in Underwood, 
and a night at the Jacksonville Suns baseball 
game with the wardroom. 

Unfortunately, the Mids time onboard was cut 
short by the ship sortie to avoid Tropical Storm 
Fay, but all five of them went back to school with 
more knowledge and pride about the Navy as they 
continue on the road to their commissions. 

One of the days the Midshipmen spent at sea 
was in support of Underwood’s Family Day 

Cruise. The crew of Underwood and approxi-
mately 150 family and friends got underway early 
on the morning of Aug. 15 for a day of fun in the 
Jacksonville Operating Area. 

The day at sea began included a damage con-
trol static display, firefighting ensemble dress out, 
and fire hose shoot, demonstrations of the Close 
In Weapon System and the MK 75 76mm OTO 
Malera gun, a steel beach picnic while at anchor, 
and of course tours of the ship. 

While at anchor the crew and riders enjoyed 
hamburgers, hot dogs, baby back ribs, fishing, 
golf, and music on the flight deck, and some sim-
ple relaxing time with loved ones. The day came 
to a safe and enjoyable end as the ship moored in 
the Mayport basin for liberty call.

USS Underwood is currently on her final under-
way making final preparations for her deployment 
to the SOUTHCOM area of responsibility in sup-
port of counter drug operations.
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Happenings
Sept. 4: Thursday Night 

Mixed  Bowl ing  League 
Begins. 7:15 p.m. warm-ups; 
7:30 p.m. bowling begins at 
Fast Lanes Bowling Center. 
USBC sanctioned cash league 
with handicap. 270-5377

Sept. 5: Summer Outdoor 
Movies. “Indiana Jones and the 
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull” 
(PG-13) will start at sunset 
(approximately 8:45 p.m.) at 
Sea Otter Pavilion. Bring your 
lawn chairs or blankets and 

bug spray, just in case. Light 
refreshments will be available 
for purchase. 270-5228

Sept. 5: Deadline for 3 
V 3 Soccer Tournament.
Tournament is Sept. 20. Cost 
is $25 per 5-person team. Sign 
up at the Gym. Pre-registration 
required. 270-5451

Sept. 8: Texas Hold ‘Em 
(All Hands). Every Monday at 
7 p.m. at Castaway’s Lounge. 
Free to enter. Everyone wel-
come. 270-7198

Sept. 9: Poker 5K Run/3K 
Walk/Stroller Strut. 8 a.m. 
start in front of the Gym. Free. 
270-5451

Sept. 9: Red Pin Bowling. 
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Fast Lanes 
Bowling Center. Bowl a strike 
with a red head pin and win a 
prize. 270-5377

Sept. 9: Texas Hold ‘Em 
(CPOs). Every Tuesday 5-8 
p.m. at Foc’sle CPO Club for 
CPOs and their guests. Hors 
d’oeuvres available for pur-

chase. 270-5431
S e p t . 1 0 :  W i i  W i n g 

Wednesdays (CPOs). Every 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. at Foc’sle 
CPO Club for CPOs and their 
guests. Bring the entire family 
out for Wii Sports and wings. 
270-5431

Sept. 11: Family Steak 
Night. 4-8 p.m. at the CPO 
Club. Everyone welcome. Cost 
is $9 for adults and includes 
steak, baked potato, corn on the 
cob, salad and tea or lemonade. 

Kids’ specials available. 270-
5431

Sept. 12-14: Open Water 
Scuba Certification Course.
$290 complete ($320 guests); 
includes gear, study materials, 
instruction, certification, lodg-
ing and round trip transporta-
tion. Pre-registration required. 
270-5541

Sept. 13: Slamtember “X”.
Thunder Wrestling Federation 
presents a “Salute to the 
Troops” show benefiting the 

Greater Jacksonville USO. Bell 
time is 7:45 p.m. at the Base 
Gym. Admission is free for 
active duty; all others pay $2. 
Premier ringside seats are $10. 
More than 10 great matches are 
scheduled with all TWF titles 
to be defended. Event includes 
a special appearance by the 
Jacksonville Rollergirls. 270-
5228

Kid Zone
Sept.4: Tickets Available 

for Sesame Street Experience. 
Pick up tickets for the Sesame 
Street Experience starting at 9 
a.m. at ITT and the Gym. Limit 
5 tickets per family. Show 
is free however tickets are 
required for admission. Show 
times are 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 17 and 9:30 a.m. Sept. 
18. For more info, visit www.
sesameworkshop.org/TLC. 270-
5228

Sept. 5: Summer Outdoor 
Movies. “Indiana Jones and the 
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull” 
(PG-13) will start at sunset 
(approximately 8:45 p.m.) at 
Sea Otter Pavilion. Bring your 
lawn chairs or blankets and 
bug spray, just in case. Light 
refreshments will be available 
for purchase. 270-5228

Sept. 11: Family Steak 
Night. 4-8 p.m. at the CPO 
Club. Everyone welcome. Cost 

is $9 for adults and includes 
steak, baked potato, corn on the 
cob, salad and tea or lemonade. 
Kids’ specials available. 270-
5431

Sept. 13: Teen Lock-In. 7
p.m. Saturday until 7 a.m. 
Sunday at Club Teen. Open to 
middle and high school ages 
only. Cost is $15 in advance or 
$18 the day of. 270-5680

Sept. 13: Slamtember “X”.
Thunder Wrestling Federation 

presents a “Salute to the 
Troops” show benefiting the 
Greater Jacksonville USO. Bell 
time is 7:45 p.m. at the Base 
Gym. Admission is free for 
active duty; all others pay $2. 
Premier ringside seats are $10. 
More than 10 great matches are 
scheduled with all TWF titles 
to be defended. Event includes 
a special appearance by the 
Jacksonville Rollergirls. 270-
5228

Oasis Galley
Weekday hours for The 

Oasis Galley Are 6-7:30 a.m. 
for breakfast, 11 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. for lunch, and 4:30-6 
p.m. for dinner. Weekend and 
holiday hours are 8-9:30 a.m. 
for breakfast, 11:30 a.m.-1 
p.m. for brunch, and 4:30-
6 p.m. for dinner. The Oasis 
Galley also offers a speedline 
and hot bars Monday through 
Friday. The Menu Line is 270-
6857. For Service Assistance, 
call the Oasis Administration 
Office at 270-5373. Breakfast 
costs $2.10, lunch and dinner 
is $3.85. The Menu is subject 
to change by FSO due to food 
availability. 
Thursday, Sept. 4
Breakfast
Sausage Gravy
Bacon
Pancakes
French Toast
Tater Tots
Lunch
Clam Chowder
Crab Legs
Steamship Round
Potato Halves
Rice Pilaf
Broccoli
Corn On The Cob
Natural Pan Gravy
Dinner
Clam Chowder
Beef & Broccoli
Baked Fish
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
Cauliflower
Green Bean
Friday, Sept. 5
Breakfast
Bacon
Corn Beef Hash
Pancakes
French Toast
Hashbrowns
Lunch
Beef Noodle Soup
Chicken Wings
Pizza
Waffle Fries
Potato Chips
Baked Beans
Grilled Cheeseburgers
Carrots
Green Beans
Dinner
Beef Noodle Soup
Rooast Beef
Baked Fish
Long Grain Wild Rice
Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Cabbage
Brown Gravy
Saturday, Sept. 6
Breakfast
Bacon
Turkey Sausage Links
Pancakes
French Toast
Tater Tots
Lunch
Chicken And Rice Soup
Chicken Fillet Sandwich
Onion Rings
Mixed Vegetables
Pancakes
Tater Tots
Bacon
Dinner
Chicken And Rice Soup
Veal Parmesan
Baked Chicken
Steamed Rice
Oven Browned Potatoes
Broccoli
Peas And Carrots
Chicken Gravy

Sunday, Sept. 7
Breakfast
Corn Beef Hash
Bacon
Pancakes
French Toast
Hashbrowns
Lunch
Creole Soup
Hotdogs
Onion Rings
Green Peas
French Toast
Hashbrowns
Bacon
Dinner
Creole Soup
Beef Stew
Baked Fish
Boiled Pasta
Green Bean Combo
Zucchini
Monday, Sept. 8
Breakfast
Sausage Links
Grilled Ham Slices
Pancakes
French Toast
Tater Tots
Lunch
Minestrone
Roast Turkey
Baked Ham
Sweet Potatoes
Corn Bread Dressing
Green Beans
Corn
Kielbasa On Bun
Baked Beans
French Fries
Turkey Gravy
Dinner
Minestrone
Chili Mac
Chicken Fried Steak
Oven Browned Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Asparagus
Carrots
Brown Gravy
Tuesday, Sept. 9
Breakfast
Turkey Sausage Patties
Bacon
Pancakes
French Toast
Hashbrowns
Lunch
Zesty Bean Soup

Beef Fajitas
Chicken Quesadillas
Spanish Rice
Refried Beans
Black Beans
Mexican Corn
Broccoli
Chicken Strips
Baked Beans
French Fries
Dinner
Zesty Beans Soup
Cordon Bleu
Swedish Meatballs
Paprika Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
Cauliflower
Wednesday, Sept. 10
Breakfast
Minced Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Pancakes
French Toast
Tater Tots
Biscuits
Lunch
Cream Of Broccoli
Chicken Alfredo
Italian Sausage
Boiled Pasta
Italian Roasted Potatoes
Marinara Sauce
Squash
Cauliflower
Philly Cheese Steak
Onion Rings
Baked Beans
Dinner
Cream Of Broccoli
Salisbury Steak
Pork Chops
Mashed Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Carrots
Asparagus
Brown Gravy
Thursday, Sept. 11
Breakfast
Creamed Ground Beef
Bacon
Pancakes
French Toast
Hashbrowns
Lunch
Clam Chowder
Crab Legs
Grilled Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Rice Pilaf

Broccoli
Corn On The Cob
Natural Pan Gravy
Dinner
Clam Chowder
Beef Stroganoff
Baked Chicken
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
Cauliflower
Corn
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MWR Sports/Fitness
2008 Aqua Aerobic Season 

Comes to a Close The daily 
aqua aerobics schedule has 
been reduced to only three 
more classes.  They will be held 
Friday Sept. 5,12 and 26 at 9:30 
a.m. at the base pool.  Come 
join the Navy Fitness Trainers 
and the 40 plus regular aqua 
aerobics attendees for the final 
classes this season.

On the Family Fitness Front 
The Kid’s Clinic, normally held 
on Saturdays at Surfside Fitness 
Center at 11 a.m., has been 
moved to Mondays starting 
Sept. 6 at 5:45 p.m.  The Kid’s 
Clinic provides an orientation 
to the Fitness Center and it’s 
equipment for kids ages 10-14.
Once completed, this orienta-
tion allows kids to accompany 
their parents to the Surfside 
Fitness Center.  Make fitness a 
family affair. 

A ‘Dusk to Dawn’ one-day 
softball tournament will be held 
on Sept. 5 from 6 p.m. until 
dawn. Cost is $225 per team. 
For more information about any 
of these events, call 270-5451.

The Surfside Fitness schedule 
is as follows:

Monday
7 a.m., Cardio, Combat and 

CORE with Ruthie

11:30 a.m., Yogalates with 
Mia

11:30 a.m., Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Ruthie

1 p.m., Moms in Motion with 
Mia

4:30 p.m., Zumba with Emily 
and Glinda

Tuesday
9:30 a.m., LoImpact with 

Emily
11:30 a.m., Step & Kick with 

Glinda
2 p.m., Fitness Equipment 

Training (sign up) with Glinda
5 p.m., 3B Burn with Mia
6 p.m., Advanced Yoga with 

Mia
Wednesday
 7 a.m., Victory PRT with 

Glinda
11:30 a.m., Pilates with 

Apparatus with Emily and 
Ruthie

1 p.m., Moms in Motion with 
Glinda

Thursday
7 a.m., Conditioning for 

Running with Mia
9:30 a.m., Fitness Equipment 

Training (sign up) with Mia
11:30 a.m., Zumba with 

Emily and Glinda
6 p.m., Kickboxing with 

LaPlace
Friday
7 a.m., Beach Bootcamp with 

Ruthie and Glinda
9:30 a.m. Introduction to 

Yoga with Ruthie
Saturday
This is a Family Friendly Day 

where kids ages 10-14 are invit-
ed to attend.

11 a.m., Kids Clinic with Mia
The Gym schedule is as fol-

lows:
Monday
6 a.m., Fitness Equipment 

Training (sign up) with LaPlace
7 a.m., Conditioning for 

Running with LaPlace
11:30 a.m., Indoor Cycling 

with Glinda
1 p.m., Strength Solutions & 

Flexibility Fix-Ups for Injuries 
with LaPlace

Tuesday
6 a.m.
We i g h t  T r a i n i n g  f o r 

Warfighters with LaPlace
7 a.m.
BOSU with LaPlace
11:30 a.m., Lunch Crunch 

with Ruthie
Noon
Row-bics with LaPlace
3 p.m., Fitness Equipment 

Training (sign up) with Ruthie
4:30 p.m., Indoor Cycling
Wednesday
7 a.m., Command Cardio 

Pump with Mia
11:30 a.m., Kickboxing with 

LaPlace
1 p.m., Strength Solutions & 

Flexibility Fix-Ups for Injuries 
with LaPlace

3 p.m., Command Circuit 
Training with Ruthie

4:30 p.m., Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Ruthie

Thursday
7 a.m., Command Jump and 

Jab with Glinda
11:30 a.m., Fitness Equipment 

Training (sign up) with Mia
11:30 a.m., Resistance with 

Ruthie
Noon
Row-bics with LaPlace
4:30 p.m., Indoor Cycling 

with LaPlace
Friday
6:30 a.m., Indoor Cycling 

with LaPlace
11:30 a.m., Strength Training 

Basics for Women with LaPlace
1 p.m., Confined Space (on 

waterfront)

Get Zumba Groove
One of the 

latest  group 
exercise crazes 
is flourishing 
a t  Maypor t .  
ZUMBA!  It 
h a s  d r a w n 
record crowds 
to the Surfside 
Fitness Center’s group exercise room. Mayport’s active duty, 
dependents and retirees have all been cashing in on the benefits 
of this program.  Zumba is a fun, caloric burning class that’s 
joint friendly.  Fitness Director Emily Deason and Fitness 
Specialist Glinda Langford have earned the national certifica-
tion necessary for a fitness facility to conduct the classes.  NS 
Mayport Navy Fitness Team will be hosting a Zumba party on 
Sept. 25 at 11:30 a.m. at the Mayport Gymnasium Basketball 
Court 1.  Come see what Zumba is all about.
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